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ABBRE\' I AT IONS 

Ta nza r. i an Shi I I i ng 

~nitec States Doi lar 

::over~'!lent of Zanzibar 

~·!inis-:-ry of Industry, Governmeet of 
Zanz i ::ar. 

Za nz i ::a r State Trading Corporation 

~nite: Nations Development Pro~ramme 

Llnite: Nations Industrial Development 
~rgan:sation. 

Clove Stem Oi I Dist' llery, Chake Chake 
=emba CThe Clove St~~ Oil Distillery 
Es no• named as "ZSTC Pemba Essential 
()ils :istillery"). 

7ripartite Review Meeting 

~as Ctromatography 

O"a Ii ty Control Loboratory 

Forei~n Exchange 

Conversion Rate:3s ir. December 92~-January 1993 

Off I c I a I T. Sh. 330.00/ dollar 

Market rate T.Sh 385 to 430/ dollar 
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A B S T R A C T ---------------

The Project "Assis+ance to the Essential Oi Is 

Industry, Zanzibar: Maximisl-no Capacity Utilisation 

Of the Pemba Oisti llery" has entered into its 4th year. 

Capacity utilisation of the Oisti I lery increased by 

about 300 percent. 

Clove bud oi I improvement work undertaken so tar 

has now oiven clear idea about achievino this vital 

aspect. Also, production of bud ol I from Grade I & 11 

is also likely to yield a superior oi I. All this work 

is expected to be completed durinq project llfe. \'!ork 

in qua I ity basi I oi I has also qiven useful information 

oo uti I isi nq this for commercial purposes. 

At the TPRM some vital d'lcisionswere taken such as 

production of clove leaf ol 1 and aroma chemicals from 

clove stem and leaf oi I. 

MarketlnQ of essential olls produced now and likely 

to be pr od u c ed I n t he 0 I st 1 I I er y was d I sc u s s ed I n 

detai I at the TPRM. Concrete steps to attal n reoul ar 

sa I es/export have been suqqested. 

. •. 31-
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I . I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

Second split mission of the Chemical Technologist, Essen-

tlal oils <C.T.A.) durinq the Second Phase <Extension) of tha 

Project started from 23 December 1992 for a duration of two months 

(job descritpion is given in Annex I.) Coinciding with the mission 

of the C.T.A,perfumer Expert was also fielded. Samples of various 

essential oi Is produced under the Project were examined. The 

concerned national staff of the Distillery was also tr3ined in 

the field of perfumery and related aspects of fragrance and flavour 

materials. 

Due to improved capacity utilisation of the Distillery, 

there is hardly any stock of clove stems (above 20 tonns during 

December 92). It is relevant to mention that large stocks of clove 

stems had accumulated <about 1800 tonnes) prior to the start of 

the Project. During the Project period of 3.5 years from July 1989 

to December, 92, 3326 tonnes of stems were distilled besides 

316 tonnes of clove buds and about 600 tonnes of lemonograss. 

Whl le optimum conditions for quality production of clove 

stem and lemongrass oi I were standarC:ised, the same could not be 

under·raken earlier for bud oil for want of GC equipment. This was 

undertaken only during the mission of the Quality Control Chemist 

In June 1992 and the current mission of the C.T.A.Details are 

given In this report. 

Most of the Outputs of the Project have been achieved and 

activities completed. Details are qlven In Annex I I. 

• .. 4/ -
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In the Diversification work on trial cultivation of 

essential oi I b&arin; crops, Eucalyptus citriodora has now 

been introduced. Expansion of E.citriodora will be underteken 

a~ter preliminary evaluation of its oil especially with respect 

to its citronella! ccntent. Work on cultivation of cardamom 

<small> has been discontir.Jed. Work on cultivation of essential 

oi I bearing plants has, hcwever, not progressed as expected 

primarily for want o~ a national agronomist and consequently 

inability in fieldin; of international Expert. 

Position of electric supply is sti 11 not satisfactory. 

This is adversly affectinc the work of the Distillery. There 

does not seem to be any sclution to this problem in the near 

forseable future. Operating Oisti llery on generators is not an 

economic proposition. 

Considering overall situation, it can be safely pointed 

out that the Project was successfu It Not only processing of 

various materials has increased but sales have also increased 

bringinQ in forex. National staff is adequately trained both at 

site as also throuQh fellowships abroad. It will be highly bene

ficial if more selected essential ol 1 bearing plants are bro•1ght 

u nd er I a r g e sc a I e cu I t i vat i on a nd p roe es s i n g some of t he o i I s i n to 

value added products. There is a proposal for startlnq production 

of clove leaf oi I throuqh prtvate sector. If these are implemented 

work done so far under the project would be used in the Industrial 

development of Zansibar in the field ~f fragrance and flavour 

Industry. 

• •• 5 I -
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II. PROCESSING OF AROMATIC PLANTS MATERIAL AND PRODUCTION OF 
ESSENTIAL OILS -------------------------------------------------------------

During 1992-93 (July 92 to December 1992), on the whole 

production of essential oi Is was satisfactory. Processino of clove 

stems, clove buds and lemonQrass durina the six months of the 

ti n:tnc i a I year, 1992-93 was as under: 

Clove stems Clove Buds L.G rass Tota I 
----------- ---------- ----- - -----

Materi a I di st i 11 ed 543.42 25.06 93. 93 662.41 

<Tonnes) 

Oi I produced 23.56 3.49 295 .30KQ 27 .3 5 

<Tonnes) 

The above data tor the year 1992(Jan-Dec.> was as under: 

Clove Stems CI CNe Buds L.Grass Tota I 
---------- ---------- ------- -----

Material di st i 11 ed 966.91 29. 72 169.06 1164. 69 

<To noes 

Oi I produced 43.52 4.08 493. 54 l<o 48.09 

During the year 1992-93 (July 92-0ec.92 oerlod>, the Disti

llery operated only fer 56 days. It remained closed during 

Dec ember , 9 2 and J a nu a r y , 9 3 d u e to need f or ma j o r rep a i r of t he 

boiler furnace; it operated only tor 3 days dur-ing December 1992 

and started operation from end of January, 1993. 

Lemongrass crop Is ready for harvesting. Delay in harvesting 

has been due to closure of the Distillery for major repair of the 

boiler furnace. 

111. QUALITY IMPKOVEMENT IN CLOIE BUD OIL: ------------------------------------
Cl 018 bud ol I is produced from the G.-ade IV of clove buds 

which bel ng of low qua Ii ty are not exported. Even though c I CNe 

b"d ol I from this grade is saleable, It does not conform to the 

desired level of eugenyl acetateClow> and caryophyllene <high> • 

. . . 6/ -
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Work on qua I itv ir. ·,rovement of bud oi I was undertaken by the 

Oual itv Control Chemist bv examining the comoosition of imoortan1" 

constituents in various cuts of oil oroduced in the laboratorv. 

He also examined by GLC the various cuts of oil in the Distillery 

produced by the C.T.A .• This study has giv~n some useful data 

on the progress of di st i I lat ion of the main constituents viz. 

Euqeno I, [ugeny I Acetate and beta-Caryophy 11 ene. Following tab le 

bri nqs out this aspect of the study: 

<.'i I Prcxiuced in Conten-t of comf!_onents Cj by GC) 

Euoeno I E.Acetate Beta..::Carvoo hv 11 ene Fraction COii <~> --------------------------
A.&.aboratorv Disti I led ---- ----- ----------

2 

3 

4. 

5 

6 

Tota I 

3.2 

3.2 

3.6 

3.2 

3.6 

I. 2 

18. 0 

92.49 

89. 88 

85. 54 

77.49 

53. 56 

IO. 93 

7 4. 7 5 

3.99 

6.06 

9. 7 8 

16.40 

27. 41 

9. 93 

12.80 

2 .14 

3.06 

3.85 

5.04 

15.93 

63.04 

9.98 

C Com~ onen-ts content percentage In the who I e oi I has been 

calculated and not by GCanalysis 

B. Dist I llerv Olsti lied --------------------

2 

3 

Last 

Bu I k 

4.42 

4.42 

4.}0 

I. 00 

14. 14 

7 9. 45 

84. 0 I 

77.91 

45. 7 0 

80. 07 

7.67 

6. 7 7 

15.69 

34.63 

11 • 77 

I 0.26 

7. 63 

5.50 

16.22 

7. 00 

... ~I -
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C. Medaoascar Bud 011 ------------------
i >From ~adaoascar 

ii )From London 

87. 69 

77.86 

7.50 

8. 67 

3.59 

10.68 

Clove bud oil samoles oroduced in the laboratorv and Distillery 

for the above studv were from Grade IV of cloves di sti I led for 32 

and 27 hours resoectivelv. Laboratorv samoles were oroduced bv 

hvdrodisti llation with cohobation while the Distillerv samoles were 

oroduced bv steam d isti I lation and without cohobation. lnsoite of 

maior differences in orocessinq, overall analytical value of the 

&amoles follow the same oattern. Last fractions 5 and 6,C4.6percent) 

of the Laboratory sample were very rich in beta:-carvoohvl lene as 
J 

comoared to the same fran the Disti llerv oroduced samolesCabout 

I oercent>. Recoverv of oil from the material distilled in the 

Disti llerv was less by about 4 oercent as comoared to the Laboratorv 

orocessed material which accounts for its low content of beta-

carvoo hv I I ene. 

As mentioned earlier. onlv clove buds of Grade IV are orocessed 

for the oroduction of this ol lr higher grades of clove buds are 

exported. However, with the col lapse of clove bud prices in the 

world market, it now seems economical to orocess higher 9rades of 

clove buds. Sone work on the qua litv of clove bud oi I from hi41her 

9rades of cloves was done bv the Dlstillerv Chemist. nualitv of 

oil was observed to be aood. Followina table summarizes the analv-

tical value of ol I samples of clove buds of dlfterent grades from 

3 areas of Pemba Is land. 

r.C Analvsis of Clove Buds Oil Samoles 
----~--------------------------------Content of (j bv GC> Mat er I a I DI st i I I ed ----------------- ------------------------------------------

I.Clove Bud :;d-1 from 
< l )Mkoa n I 
< 11 >Chake Chake 
(I 11 )Wete 

,A,verage ' 
I 11 I I 

12.10 
7 8. 41 
68.65 
73 .25 

E. Acetate 

24. 19 
15.88 
27. 30 
22.46 

I • 91 
4.23 
2.36 
2.83 
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2. Clove Buds Gd 11 from: 

i ) Mkoa nl 81. 98 15.69 I , 61 

i i ) Chake Chake 80,46 15. 17 3.40 

I i i ) Wete 79. I I 18.28 I. 98 

Average 80. 52 16,38 2.33 

;5. Clove Buds Gd I 11 from: -

i ) Mkoa n i 82. 54 15.21 I. 76 

i i ) Chake Chake 78. 19 17. 05 3.73 

i i i ) Wete 90. 68 6. 42 2.09 

Average 83 .so 12.23 2. 53 

4. Clove Buds r,d IV 

i ) Di sti I ler·y Processed 

Bu I k su PP ly 7 8. 79 8.44 10.52 

i i ) Chake Cha ke 87. 07 7.95 3.91 

5. Khokar Clove 75.42 15.48 7.69 

t;C analytical averane data on clove bud oi I samo I es from 
.J I 

different grad es of buds has niven us ~uJ I Information as 

summarised below: 

Material distl lied ------------------ --------~~~!~~!-2!~~-~Y-~~!------------
~~g~~~! E. Acetate B!!~=~~~y~e~y!!~~e ---------

I . Clove Buns Gd 73.25 22.46 2.83 

2. Clove Buds Gd 11 80. 52 16.38 2.33 

3. Cl Ole Buds Gd I II 83 .so 12 .2 3 2. 53 

4. Clove Buds Gd IV 87. 07 7. 95 3.91 

C on~ Sam p I eon I y > 

5, Clove Buds Gd IV 78.79 6. 44 10~52 

<DI sti 11 ery Processed) 

••• 9 /-
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Except sa•ple No. 5, all the others were laboratory 

disti iled,(lt is desireable to repeat the above trials in 

the Distillery on large charge distillation. This is 

proposed to be undertaken in due course). 

It is evident from the above data that quality of oi I 

with respect to content of Eugenyl Acetata is directly 

connected with the Grade of Clove Buds di sti I led. Odour 

evaluation of these samples is expected to give additional 

usefu I information. 

From the data gathered so far s i nee the start of 

the Project, It is observed that -

i) Distillation of clove buds by hydrcxlistillation 

and cohobation gives an oil in good yield with 

high content of Eugenyl Acetate, tota I phenols 

as Eugenol and lower content of Beta-Caryophyl lene. 

ii> Distillation of Clove Buds in the Disti I lery by 

steam distillation and without c~hobation gives 

oi I in lower yield by abOJt 25 percent. The oi I 

has good total phenols as Eugenol but lower content 

of Eugenyl Acetate (most probably due to 

hydrolysis oft his ester by steam> and higher 

content of Beta-Caryophyllene. 

iii) Higher grades Of clove buds give (as observed in 

Laboratory distillation> good qua I ity of oi I in 

the order of grades of buds Even bulk of clove 

bud s , Gr ad e I , I I a nd II I can y I e I d an o i I better 

than that from Grade IV clove buds alone as is 

seen fr om the f o I I ow I ng -

~!!!!!~l-~~!!!!l~~ ----------~~~!~~!--~t-~~-~~-~~l _______ _ 

1 • Bu I k of Gd I , I I 
I 11 of Clove Buds 

2. Gd I V C I ov e Buds 

Eugenol 

7 9. 1 9 

87. 07 

E.Acetate 

17. 02 

7.95 

Beta-Caryo-

e~:t!!!~!--

2.56 

3.91 

' .••. 10/-
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From the work done as far it would be seen that 

in order to imp rove qua I ity of clove bud oi I following 

changes need to be imp I emented 

IV 

i > In the existing set of the Oisti llery processing 

units, co-hobation assembly should be provided 

immediately which would not only improve recovery 

of oi I but most probably also improve ~ontent of 

Eugenyl Acetate and decrease in content of 

Beta-Caryophyl lene. 

ii) Ways and means should be explored if the 

existing steam distillation units could be 

modified to permit hydrodisti llation by providing 

closed steam coi Is and/or by providing steam 

heated jacket. Out of these two, the former 

might be easier to incorporate. 

iii) Economics of producing clove bud oil from higher 

grades Of clove buds should be explored vis-a-vis 

likely higher sale price of the good quality clove 

bud 'oi 1, as canpared to the oi I from Grade IV 

buds on I y. 

iv) Simultanesouly, a trial is also planned by 

collecting about 1.5-2.0 percent of the oi I. as 

last fraction and fractionate it to separate 

Eugeny I Acetate and Beta Caryophyl lene. Eugenyl 

Acetate wou Id be added back to the oi I whi I e Beta 

Caryphyl lena wi 11 be marketed separately. This 

work w i I I be d one on rec e I pt of the P i I ot 

Rectif icatlon Column. 

PRODUCTION OF QUALITY BASIL OIL 
-------------------------------
Oclmum basl Ileum (Mrehani in local language> was 

observed to be potential essential oil-bearing 

plant. Laboratory dl~1i I lat Ion of the plant 

at the flowering stage, 
' 

••• 1 1 I -
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C.T.A. observed 3 morphologically distinct plants in the stand. 

Oil from all the types gave an o:I rich In methyl chavicol; oil 

content was also nearly the same. 

Oil samples from leaves with inflorescens on GC study 

indicated methyl chavicol and linalool content of about 85 percent 

and about 1.5 percent respectively. i.e. an oil resembling Madagascar 

Basi I Oi I which is consumed by the flavour and fragrance industry. 

(Methyl chavicol-75-BSJ, Lina loo I 0.9-2.Bj) • However, basi I oi ! 

produced from whole plant from pilot scale cultivation had lower 

content of meth;• chavtcol aAdrl hfoher content of Lfnalool, Deta 

is summarised as under : 

Content of Methyl Chavicol & Linalcbo! in 
Various Harvests of Basi I -------------------------

Harvest ,.. Date ------------~~~!!~!-~!-~~! __________ _ 

~"4ethv I Ch av f co I Lina loo I --------------- --------
1st S eot. 91 51. 57 33,69 

2nd May 92 53. 70 32. 65 

3rd December, 92 53. 76 2 9. 94 

Reason for variation in content of these two main components 

In the ot 1 samples produced in the Laboratory and Dist I I lery are not 

clear. Water distillation and steam dlstll lation as adopted in 

Laboratory and Dist I 1 lery respectively are not considered 

contrlbutorv factors. Another difference J,e. dlstlllatlon of 

onlv leaves .. lnflorescens Jn the Laboratorv and whole olant comorl-

slnq- of leaves, inflorescens and stalks ls also not considered a 

factor in this variation as stalks hard Iv constribute anv 

estsentlal oil. 

More work on the oroductlon of a standard aualitv essential 

ol I of Bas I I Is c,a I led for. 
• •• I 2/,-
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The oi I so obtained from laroe saele cultivation. ~owever, 

can be considered a useful material for production of pure methyl 

chavi col and Ii na lool to be marketed as ind ivldua I components. 

Work on these lines is proposed. 

V. D I VE f6 I F I CA Tl ON OF AR Cl4A T IC CR OPS ----------------------------------
Details of work on the Diversification of aromatic crops 

were given in the earlier reports of the C.T.A. Present position 

Is as under. 

Following essential oil bearing plants are being cultivated. 

i) Lemongrass (West Indian type) 

ii) Vetiver (Local variety) 

i Ii> Cinnamon CCey Ion> 

iv) Ocimum basllicum CMethvl chavlcol type) 

v) Eucalyptus citrlodera-intrcduced recently. 

Det a I Is a re: 

~~~~Q~~~!-= Lemongrass crq> CIOO acres: planted In 1989 & 1990) Is 

now 4 years old. a pai-t of It is ir. its 5th year. Cr~ stand is sti II 

good and there is no visual sign of its decline. Crop yield data 

ar.d oi I produced so far ii as under: 

Year ~~~~-Y!~!~i!~~~!~l Oil(Kn) -------
1989-90 39. 14 100.00 

1990~91 172 .41 203. 00 

1991-92 27 8. I 0 680. 00 

1992-93CJuly-Dec.92) 93. 93 349.00 

Ct'op yield during 1992-93 Ctl 11 June 93) Is expected to be 

as good If not better than that of 1991-92. Three more harvests 

are expected. These wl II be taken and processed if all goed well 

prlmarl ly with respect to transport and d lstl I lery operation 

(depends on electric supply situation>. .' .• 13/-
, 
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As indicated in previous report of the C.T.A. <10 March 

92 page 22) unfortuAately tu 11 potential yield of the oi I 

per unit area from large scale cultivation could not be 

ascertained, primarily tor want of transport. However, from 

the overa I I growth of the crop, :J rowing I emongrass appears 

an economical proposition. Lemonqrass is expected to perform 

still better under extension by small holdinq growers. However, 

this aspect is yet to be studied. 

~!!l~!!:= Vetiver is sti II in the field. The crop should have 

been harvested and disti I led earlier. This wi I I be done as soon 

as pilot scale distillation unit is receive~. 

Growth of root system, oi I content and quality, both 

chemical and olfactory is qood. pemba vetiver oil resembles 

'Haiti' vetiver oil. It is rich in alcohols. CReport 

Or. Maheshwari, QC Expert, 23 Nov. 1992 pp 25 - 28). 

The ZSTC - Pemba Distillery proposes to bring under 

cultivation by farmers through extension. 

vetiver is not easy to distil. It wi II be necessary to 

standardise processing technique in order to produce good 

qua I ity oi I in optimum yieltf. 

~!~~~~~~ CCeylon type>. Considering the growth of the 

plaAtof 3 years aga, cinnamon is considered an appropriate 

~pecies for large scale cultivation in Pemba Island. Some of 

the p I ants have started bearing f ru 1 ts. Ripe seeds have been 

collected and planted In the nursery with qood germination. 

Fut her multiplication of cinnamon is planned. 

As mentioned in earlier reports of the C.T.A., cinnamon 

leaves distl lied in the laboratory have indicated good yield 
of of ol I/standard qu3l lty. This has been further confi nned by 

the QC Expert who found the Pemba cinnamon leaf oi I to conform 

to ISO Speclticatlon. Eugenol and euqenyl acetate content was 

observed to be 81. 16 and 7.85 percent respectively by G C 

analysis. Clnnamlc aldehyde content was observed to be 1.32 

percent. 

• • 14 I -
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Cinnamon plants in the Maqome Farm of the Distillery are 

sufferinq from insect, p~st and bacterial infestation. Spray 

of sulphur, Malathion, Dithane M - 45/Z - 78 are suqqested 

which is expected to control most of the infestation. 

Samples from diseased and affected plants sent to local and 

Agricultural Department at Zanzibar have not so far been 

studied properly as there is no feedback from these Departments. 

It wi II be adviseable to depute a National Aqricultural 

Official, preferrably the agronomist ~o be employed by the 

Distillery, to Sri Lanka for study of cinnamon cultivation. 

He should not only look into cultivation practices of cinnamon 

but also for producing quality cinnamon bark and harvestinq of 

cinnamon leaves for its oi I. In the meantime, expansion of 

cinnamon may be continued for eventual commercial production 

of quality bark and quality leaf oi I. 

~~!~~~-~!~!!~~~ - ·Methyl chavicol type: O.basilicum 
known as Mrehanl In local language was observed to be a poten

tial crop for the production of Its essential oi I. Laboratory 

distilled samples from the three morphologically different 

plants in the population were found rich in methyl chavicol 

(about 85 percent ) and low content of linalool < about 2 

percent>. However, basil raised in pilot scale and distilled 

in the distillery was observed to give· an oil high In linalool 

content of more than 30 percent and methy I chavi co I content of 

about 50 percent. Reason~ for this change in major constituents 

are being accertalned. 

Further work on this oil in respect of producing I lnalool 

and methyl chavicol through rectification/fractionation is now 

proposed. 

~~~!!~e!~!-~!!~!~~~~!~ seeds of E.citriodora imported from 
Australia were used to raise these plants. Plants have been put 

In the field at spacing of 6 feet between row and 3' In between 

plants as per SUQgestlon of the O.D.A. Officials. It may, however 

••• 1 5 / -
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be mentioned that a spacina of 3'x3' or so is considered 

better from the point of view of 01, production. The plants 

are raised as a bush. Three :.~rvests can be ta ken a year which 

gives optimum yield of the material which can also be used as 

fuel after distillation. 

The above mentioned suggestion has been given to the 

O!stillery Manager. 

VI. W 0 R K 0 0 N E I N T H E L A B 0 R A T 0 R Y 

Work on the local aranatic plants, both cultivated and 

9rowina soontaneouslv was continu&d. S2111oles of essential oils 

were a I so o roduced afresh for odour eva I uat ion bv the Perfumer. 

Detai Is of the work are summarised as under 

i) Bitter Orange Le~f <Petitarain) 

Bitter oranae leaf oil samples produced from a 

single tree earlier were found to be 9ood as per GC 

evaluation and odour. Present studv was made on 3 

trees ~rowino in the Distillery premises in order to 

ascertain uniformity in the oil from pooulation of 

bitter orange trees. Oil content ran9ed between 0.56 

to 0.70 oercent calculated on fresh. weight of the 

leaves. 

Terminal tender twigs. without leaves. contained 

0.27 percent of oi I on fresh weiaht basis correspond in~ 

to 0.91 percent on dry weight basis. 

Bitter oranae trees studied for leaf ol I were in 

fru iti r.g stage at the time of ha rvestl ng of I eaves. 

II) Oclmum sauve 

01 I from the leaves olus lnflorescens of Ocimum 

sauve <Mtule>. besides being rich In eugenol (about 

80 oercent) and euoenyl acetate (about 4 percent> has 

other useful comoonents from odour of view. Fresh 
samoles of oil have been produced again. 01 I content 

••• 1 6/-
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varied from 0.73 to t.03 oercent calculated on 

fresh weight ~asis. 

iii) Another soecies of Ocimum Clocallv known as Mzamda> 

was I ocated and di st i 11 ed.. the o i I obtained contains 

thymo I . Based on this aspect• the spec I es of oc i mum seems 

to be O:imum vi ride. The p I ant is grown as a garden 

p I ant and is used in case of st an ach prob I ems by the 

local population. 

Oi I content was observed to range fran 0.43 to 

0.72 percent, on fresh weight basis corresponding to 

0.76 to 2.01 on dry weight basis. Oi I samples wi 11 be 

a na I y s ed by G C i n d u e c ou rs e , esp ec i a II y for it s 

content of thymol. 

iv) Besides the above. oil samples from vetiver, khokar 

cloves. green cloves, mixture of various grades of 

clCYe buds, Pogestemon plectaranthiodes were also 

produced tor analysis and odour evaluation. 

v> Absolute of Artemtsea camphorata: 

Concrete of Artemi sea camphorata from fresh and 

dry leaves was produced earlier. Absolute from these 

con:::retes wes produced. Yield of concrete and absolute 

was observed to be: 

Solvent & ~aterial used ------------------------

a >Ethanol 

b >Benzene 

- Fresh leaves 

- Dry I eaves 

Yield of C Percent > --------------------
Concrete Absolute -------- --------

19.80 12.00 

8.49 7.90 

14 .86 10.06 

(6 7. 7 2f, from 

concrete> 
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vi) Analysis of Concretes and Absolutes: 

The Distillery Chemist was trained in the analysis of 

concretes and absolutes. Analytical data on the concrete 

and absolutes of A. camphorat- is as under : 

Characteri sties 

Col our 

Consistency 

Acid value 

Ester value 

Product ------------------------------------
Concrete From --------------

Fresh 

Leaves ------
Ory 

Leaves 

Absolute Fran 

Fresh Dry 

Leaves Leaves 

Greenish Dark G1een Green Dark Green 

yellow 

So I id 

Waxy 

Thick 

Ii quid 

26.09 

1 04 .3 5 

Solid Tick liquid 

Waxy 

Vil. MARKETING OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

Processing of clove stems, buds 21nd lemongrass and production 

of their oi Is has increased by about 275 percent <annual average> 

during Project period as compared to the pre-Project period. 

Simultaneously, exports 21lso picked up with an annua average by 

367 percent In dollar for these periods. Hi!Jhest export of the 

essential oil was during 1990-1991 CJ440,000) which came down 

drastically to i182,300 during 1991-92. Exports during 1992-1993 

(G months) was only worth S89,800. Decrease in exports during the 

lest 2 years could be attributed to overal I world recession. 

Hcwever, marketing/export of the three essential ol Is stil I needs 

urgent and Immediate attention. 

Steps taken through the UNDP for achieving regular exports were 

elaborated In the e21rlier reports of the CTA (Report:12 June 1992 

21nd 10 March 1992>. Further to the above, actions taken so far 

and proposed are described now. 

• •• 18/-
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The '.--ernational Trade Centre, Geneva, (ITC/UNCTAD/GATT> 

sponsored a marketing study tour of a team comprising of Export/ 

Marketing Manager, ZSTC, Director, Trace, Ministry of Commerce 

& Industry and Product lo~ Manager, Di st i I I ery, Pemba, They 

visited Switzerland, France, Holland and England. Their obser

vations and study are likely to help ZSTC in improving exports. 

The Export/Mark~ttng Manager, ZSTC is to undertake a 

Training-com ... ~Study Tour under the Project. He has already 

covered Europe and contacted the ,otential buyers under the 

ITC sponsored tour. He should now undertake such a tour of U.S.A. 

~pecifically to explore •arket for clove oils and for other 
essential oils proposed to be produced in Pemba. It was,however, 

decided that, in the first intance, with the help of an Expert, 

market potential of clcwe oi Is should be explored. 

It is agal n emphastsed that UNOP Project while having 

contributed significantly to the rehabilitation of the Disti

llery, now needs to concentrate Gn marketing aspects. However, 

the Ministry of Industry and the ZSTC are to clearly spell out 

sue h a he Ip from the Pro.I ect. 

V 11 I. TRAIN ING OF NAT IONl.l PERSONNELS: 

Up to date status on the traininQ of the National Personnels 

both at site by the lraternatlonal Exoerts and throuah fellowship 

abroad is d escr I bed here-under: 

TraininQ at Site: On Job Trainlno ---------------------------------
So far, 5 ExDerts have beenf ielded; These are: 

Chemical Technoloalst: C.T.A. 

Quality Control Ch8111st 

Market I no Expert 

Aa ronan I st 

EnQ I neer and 

Perfumer 

•.• 19/-
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Out of the ab~ve, A~ronom i st comp I eted pre I im i nary mission 

only. Al I the other Experts except the CTA have completed their 

miss ions. 

Except Agronanist on the National level, all the National 

counterparts were available and were fully involved with the 

Exp er ts f o r on j ob tr a i n i ng • 

In the absence of Agronomist Ex?erts, (not yet selected) 

and his counterpart, the CTA got involved in the work of 

cultivation of aromatic plants. His counterpart, the Plant 

Manager of the Di sti 11 ery was involved in this work. 

Following National Personnel have undertaken study Tours 1 

Training abroad. 

National Personals -----------------
i ) p I ant Ma nag er 

(Mr.Nastb S.O~ar> 

a> 

Study Tour/Trainia 
-----------------~-------------

Participated in the I nt.ernat i ona I 
01 ls 

Congressof Essential/etc. New 

De I h I 1 2- 1 6 Nov • 1 98 9. 

b) Proceeded to Poland, U.K., France 

and India for 10 weeks from 29 July 

1990 - 14 O:t. 1990. 

c) Particlpa+ed In the second UNIDO 

WOOKSHOP ON Essential Oils Industry, 

Man i I I a , 4 - 8 Feb. 1 991 • 

d) Participated In the works hop for 

National Project Director of UNIDo 

Project and Training Programme in 

Turkey, 14 - 17 Sept. 1992. 

20/-
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(Besides the above, Mr. Omar also took part in the Exhibition 

in the Trade Fair on Essential Oil sponsored by the Cenrum tot 

Becorderi ng van de Import, CBI (Centre for the Promotion of 

Imports from the Developing Co;.intries> in Rotterdam, Holland on 

beha If of ZSTC & sponsored by CB I ) • 

i i ) Production Manager 

CRamadhan K. feruzi> 

Comp I et ed Tr a i n i ng i n I nd i a a nd 

Sri lanka, 12 Sept. - 22 N01.1990. 

<Mr. Feruzi as a member of a team also visited Swit~erland, France, 

Ho 11 and and U. K. on Market Training cum study T OJr sponsored by 

the l.T.C. UNCTAD/GATT Geneva, during 24 September -19 Oct.1992) 

i I i > O i st I I I at Ion Foreman 

CM r. A 11 S haa I i ) 

iv) 

v> 

Maintenance Foreman 

CM r. Bad ru A 11 Zu be i r ) 

Market Ing/Export 

Manager ZSTC 

CMr.Suletman J.Jongo> 

Canpleted Training alongwith the 

Product i on Ma nag er i n I nd i a and 

Sri lanka, 12 Sep.-22 Nov. 1990. 

Completed training in Pakistan, 

6 May - 5 July 1990. 

Participated in th~ International 

Congress of Essent i a I 0 i Is etc., 

New Delhi, 12-16 N~vember 1989. 

team 
<Mr. JonQO as a member of a/Visited Switzerland, France, Holland 

and U.K. on MarketlnQ Tralnlna-cum study Tour sponsored by the 

ITC, UNCTAD/GATT, Geneva, during 24 September - 19 October 1992). 

Training Programme/Study Tours of the National Personnels 

both pending and proposed are given below : 

a> Pending Study Tours/Training Programmes : Fol lowing Study 

Tours/Training Programmes are pending which could not be 

completed due to unavoi lab le circumstances: 

I > Market Ing /Export Ma nag er, ZSTC. 

Marketing Manager, Mr. Suleiman J. Jongo undertook 

recently a tour of Switzerland, France, Holland and U.K • 

• • • 21 / -
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in connection with marketing study on essential oi Is. 

It is. therefore. now proposed that he need not go to 

Eu rope; instead he shou Id vis it USA to exp lore market 

for clove oils and lemongrass oil specifically and 

those oi Is which are proposed for production in Pemba/ 

Unguj a. 

ii> Chemist : For further training in various aspects of 

essential oi Is such as analysis by conventiona! and 

instrumentation technique and olfactory evaluation, 

the chemist is proposed to be sent to : 

a> Institute Of Medicinal Plants. Poznan. Poland. 

b) Pol lena Aroma, Warszawa, Poland. 

Duration : 6 weeks 

iii> Agronanist Ti 11 today, Nationa I Agronomist has not 

been appointed. As and when appointed, he may be sent 

abroad in suitable Institutes in India and Srilanka to 

gain first hand knowledge on the essential oil bearing 

crops being cultivated in Pemba and proposed for future 

i nt rod u ct i on • 

Duration : 6 - 8 weeks 

iv) Production Manager : Production Manager of the Distillery 

is engaged both in the processing of raw material as 

also in the maintenance of the distillation equipment, it 

is suggested that he may be sent to Turkey to work on 

the Processing unit established thra.igh UNIDO Project. 

He should also take this opportunity to see the working 

of distillation units in the private sector. 

Ou ration : 4 weeks 

v) It is also proposed that the Principal Secretary. 

Ministry of Industry. Government of Zanzibar and the 

General Manager, ZSTC should undertake a Study Tour to 

... 22/ -
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see working of the Exoort Promotion Council in Basic 

Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals and Essential Oils (Chemexil>, 

Bombay and meet prom i nen"t d ea I ers anC: consumers of 

essential oils in France and U.K. They may also visit 

Rotterdam, Holland "to mee"t authorities in the Centre 

for the Promotion of Imports from Developing Countries. 

Duration : 2 weeks 

vi> The Disti 1 lery should have a computer to stream I ine data 

storage and evaluation. It is proposed that a suitable 

official working in the office of the Distillery may be 

trained locally for a period of 4 weeks. 

vii) There are two Production Formen in the Disti I lery. One 

of these < ~r:. A Ii> was trained abroad <India & Sri Lanka>. 

It is now proposed that the second Production Forman may 

be sent to Mada~ascar. For such a visit, help of the 

UNiDO Project CTA in Madagascar may be required. 

Duration : 3 weeks. 

IX. CO - CRDINATING ACTIVITIES OF EXPERTS 

Following International Experts have been selected. 

Status of their fielding is also summarised below: 

~~e!~!-~_e!~!gn~!~~~ 

1. Dr. Baldev Gulati 

Chemical Technologist 

Essential 01 ls; C.T.A. 

2. Dr. M.L. Maheshwarl 

Quality Control Chemist 

3. Mr. KI au s A. Du er bee k 

Agronomist 

4. Mr. A.M.A. Abeysinghe 

Marketing Expert 

Duration 

18 months 1 6 (I nc I ud i ng 

current mission) 

2.5 " 2.5 

3.0 " 1 • 1 

2.0 II 2. 2. 
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5. Mr. Shahid Ahmad 

Engineer 

6. Mr. Sud hi r Jain 

Perfumer 

23 

2. 0 Months 

0.5 " 

2.0 

o.s 

The CTA wil I be completing his mission within !993. 

Only Agronanist is yet to be selected and fielded. So far, 

Experts suggested by the UNIOO were not approved by the MOI/ 

ZSTC. Also Agronomist on the National level has not yet been 

appointed. 

It seems logical that an International Expert~<Agronomist) 

may be fielded only after appointment of the counterparT. 

Work done by the Experts w i 11 be summarised in the 

Terminal Report of the C.T.A. 

X. TRIPARTITE REVIEW MEETING: 
--- ---------------------

Tripartite Review Meeting of the Project first 

scheduled for 25 - 26 Jan 93, postponed to J8-29 Jan. was 

ultimately held on 5 Feb. 93. Oetai led minutes of the 

T.P.R. wi II be submitted later on. However, some important 

Issues discuss 9d and decisions ta ken are summar I sed hereunder: 

t> fielding of Agronomist and appointment ofnational 

Agronomist: 

A n at i on a I Ag rom i st i s n ow I i k e I y to be 

appointed In the near future. 

Ttle Government of Za nz I bar has suggested 

that Instead of an Agronomist, an Expert in Aroma 

Chem i ca I s hou Id be prov Id ed • 

II) Marketing of Essential Oils: 

Considering the declining trend of export of clove 

stem and bud ol Is as compared to 1990 - 1991, l t was 

suggested that an Expert wel I versed in the trade of 

essential oils In Europe and U.S.A. should be provided 
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by the Project. He wi I I exp lore the mar~et potent i a I 

of clove oils and other essential oils likely to be 

pr;oduced in the Pemba Disti I lery in £urope and speci

fica 1 ly in U.S.A. After his report. z.s.T C. will 

establish contacts through its Marketing Department. 

Ti II then, visit of the Export-Marketing of Z.S.T.C. 

w i 11 be kept in a bey a nee •. 

Note prepared by the C.T.A. for discussion is 

given at Annex IV. 

iii) Proposal for the Production of Aroma Chemicals: 

Based on the Project Concept on the production of 

Quality Esential Oils, Aroma Chemicals and Fragrance 

Materials using indigenous raw material received from 

UNIDO Vienna, the Z.S.T.C. and the Ministry of 

Industries suggested to have a programme for poducing 

only arana c.'lemicals. The C.T.A. was asked to prepare 

a background note ford iscussion at the T .P.R •• This 

note is given in Annex V. 

It was decided that to Implement this proposal, an 

Expert In Arona Chemicals be provided by the Project 

and that in the absence of additional funds, appoint

ment of an Ag ronom I st may be cancel I ed. 

Iv> Proposal for the Production of Clove Leef Oi I: 

At a meeting held prior to the T.P.R. involving 

the Ministry of Industries, Z.S.T.C. and the Project 

Personnels suggestion of the C.T.A. regarding production 

of clove leaf oil, considering the availability of 

clove leaves, was accepted. The C.T.A. of the Project 

was asked to prepare a short note for discussion at 

the T.P.R. meeting. This note Is given at Annex VI • 
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It was decided at the T.P.R.M. to implement this 

programme. As this involved setting up of field 

Distillation units in the private sector after 

premimi nary tria Is by the Pemba Disti 1 lery, overal I 

Management of the programme was recanmended to be 

entrusted to the 'Umbrella Project' of the Ministry of 

lndustry,Govt. of Zanzibar. 

Considering the overall financial constraints and 

some fresh proposals tt was decided to reconsider the 

Training Programmes and study Tours proposed by the 

z .s .T .C ./Project. It was a I so decided to imp I ement 

the two training programmes, one ea cti for the Chemist 

and the Agronomist. After the re-allocation/revision 

of the Project Budget on I y, other p roposa Is of training 

programmes/study tours may be imp I emented. 

vi> Miscellaneous : 

a) The C.T .A. of the 'Umbrella Project' of the 

Ministry of Industry was requested to study the 

financial and Management aspect of the Pemba 

Disti 1 lery and to suggest ways and means for 

streamlining its operations' on commercial lines. 

b) The Proj~ct may be extended by another six months, 

in order to complete its activities in the light 

of new proposals. Hcwever, as more financial 

assistance may not be available, the budget 

revision may be made accordingly. 
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XI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Fol lowing recommendations are made: 

t> Large scale distillation of Grade 1,11 and Ill of clove 

buds may be undertaken in the Distillery for evalua-

tion of the qua Ii ty of oi I and market stud v reaa rd i nq the 

sale price. Also to study the economics of production 

of bud oi I from these grades of buds. 

it> To instal co-hobation assembly with the Distillery 

units for the production of clove bud oi I. This is 

expected ~o improve not only the yield but also the 

qua I tty of bud oi I. 

Simultaneously, one or two Distillery distillation 

unit.may be modified to permit prcductton of clove 

bud oi I by hvdrodi sti I lat ton. coupled with cohobation. 

it I> Accord I no to the Perfumer f telded by the Project, 

yetJver- oil produced in Pemba, ts a class by Itself 

Larqe &ea~cultivatlon and production. may be expedited. 

tv> Larqe scale distt I lat ion of bitter oranqe tree 

leaves may be organised for market evaluation. 

v> Marketina of essential oi Is produced tn the Dlstt I lerv 

neeti.t foremost attention of the Z. S. T. C. and the 

Project. 
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Annex - I 

URITBD llA'l'IORS IRDUSTIUAL DBVBIDFWWWi ORGARIZA'l'IOli 

JOB DBSCRIP'l'IOB 
DP/UR'l'/86/02~/11-01 

De Silva/jbq 
13 October 1991 

Post Title: Chemical Technologist - Essential oil 
distillation plant expert (CTA) 

Duration: 2.0 w/m 

Date Required: December 1992 

Duty Station: Chake, Chake, Pellba 

Purpose of Project: Maximising the capacity of the Clove 
Distillery in Chake, Cbake 

Duties: The Chemical Technologist will be responsible for 
activities connected with eh modernization of the 
Chake Chake Distillery, opti.lli.sation of its present 
capability and introduction of an appropriate production 
programme. Specifically the expert in collaboration 
with local personnel will be expected to carry out ·the 
following: 

a) Formulate and implement a comprehensive plan for better 
utilization of existing installation thus bringing the 
plant into two shift operation and recommend addit:onal 
hardware and other requirements. 

b) Assist in the installation ancl cOllDissioninq of equipment 
ordered. 

c) Co-ordinate the activities of the experts and will be 
specifically involved in the in-service training 
programme by means of lectures or seainars or any other 
method of instruction that may be required. 

d) Develop parameters for the distillation of other essential 
oils in addition to clove oils. 

The expert will embody his observations and recommendations 
in a report which he will be expected to finalise and present to 
UNIDO upon completion of his mission. 

Applications and ~1m:unicationa r99ardin9 this Job 
Description should be aent to: 

Project Personnel Recruitment 8ectioD, lnclaatrial Operating Division 

UllIDO,VIBIDIA Ilft'ERJIATIOllAL CBllTRB,P.O.BoslOO,Vienna, Austia 
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ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES -------------------------
Progress on the achievement of Develop•ent and 

Immediate Objectives of t~e Project is su .. arised 

here under: 

Q~i~bQe!!~~!_Q~~~~!l!~= Rehabilitatina the existing 

industrial plants and increasing capacity utilisation 

to help Economic Revovery Programme of the Country is 

one of the priorities of the Country Pr0qra•me soeci

fyi ng industries with export potential. 

PROGRESS: DurinQ the Project. capacity utilisation of 

the Clove St•Oi I Oistt I lery tCSOD> increased by about 

250 percent with stanif icant increase tn the foreian 

exchanae earnt na as ca11pared to pre-;:;roJect years i.e. 

1983-1989. 

IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES: 
--------------------
Immediate ObJecttve-1: Up aradtna of the performance 

of the Chake Chake Clove Stem Oi I Dist I 1 lery. 

I.I Outputs: As a fully operational plant able to process 

up to 1700 tons per annum of raw material (clove buds 

and I or c I ov e st em >. 

Activities: 
----------

I • I • I To rev I ew ex I st i na bu i Id i na s • 

equip•ent, process technoloav 

and •8"P ower resources. 

1.1.2 To order spare parts for 

the plant and lorries. 

Proaress/Status ---------------: 
Completed. 

Completed to a larae 

extent. 
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1.1.3 To train key personnels both Trainlnq of personnels is 

I. I • 4 

I. I • 5 

on job and throuah fellow- an on-aoina activity: 

ships. Plant Manaaer.Foreman 

Mat ntenance Sect ion, 

Train i nq proaram•e ab·. oad 

comp I eted for: 

Di sti 11 et ion Section 

To order I orry for 

assisting collection Of 

clove stems froa 56 

buying stations In Pemba. 

To instal spare parts 

on the PI ant equipment 

To start operation Of 

the Plant In two shifts. 

To design and implement 

an equipment sub/system 

with schedules Of ins

pection and check. 

i > PI ant Manager 

Ii> Production Manager 
iii) Dlstlllation Supervisor 

iv) Foreman Maintenance. 

Not purchased for lack of 

Project funds. 

Comp I eted. (Repair of 

eqilpment C011ponents. as 

and when required. is done 

by the Distillery from its 

own funds). 

Achieved successfully with 

i•prov••nt of 27 4. 15S In 

•he processing of raw 

materi a I. 

Comp I eted. 

1.2 Output-2:. Upgraded qua I ity control syst• for grad Ing 
and certifying the products to International 

standards. 
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A~tivities: 

1.2.1 Draw up requirements for 

building specification 

f~r installation of 

c;.aa Ii ty .:ontro I 

e~u i pment. 

1.2.2 Z.S.T.C. to modify 

tui ldinQ accordina To 

reQuirement specified 

under 1.2.1 

I • 2 • 3 • C rd er a nd i n st a I 

C.Jality control 

equipment. 

1.2.4 Devel op procedures and 

practices for quality 

control certifying the 

-:ual ity Of the product 

according to I nterna

t i ona I standards. 

1.2.5 Training counterpart 

personnel both on the 

~ob and through a 

f e 11 ow sh i p f o :- the 

Analytical tasks 

cescrlbed under 1.2.4. 

Pronress/Status: 
---~-----------

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Existing standards and 

procedures are being 

fo 11 owed. 

Both the Chemist and the Lab. 

Attendant working in the 

Distillery have been trained. 

"ihe Chemist is schedu I ed to 

go ab road through a f e I I ow sh i p. 

2. l~~!~~!!!-~~l!~!~!!:~: Selection and trial propogation of 

tssential ol I bearing plant species based on International 

~arket prospects. 

2.1 ~!e~!:!: A short list of plants yieldin~ essential oi Is 

•hich are suitable for the World market selected • 
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Activities 

2. I. I Experimental propagation 

of plant species selected 

under 2. 1 

2.2.2 z.s.T.C. to cultivate 

crop-wise 2-3 essential 

oi I bearing plants. 

t:!:~9!:!~~L~!~!'!~= 
Lemongrass. Vetiver. Cina11on 

<Ceylon type) and basi I < loca I> 

are under trial cultivation. 

Eucalyptus citriodorc has been 

added recently. 

Accomp I i shed. 

2.3 Q'!!:e'!!-3: Essential oils from distillation of 2 or 3 

spec i es u nd er 2 • 2. 2. 

Activities: 

2.3.1 Modify disti 1 lation 

equipment to enable 

it to di sti I essent ia I 

o i I s fr om spec i es 

se I ected under 2. 1 

2.3.2 Experimentally distil 

essent ia I oi Is from 

species selected 

under 2. 1 

Completed for distil ling 

lemongrass and for oils 

I ighter than water. '.Caj er 

m <Xii f i cation of the ex i sting 

units not considered advt sea bl e. 

It is an on going activity 

pi I ot sea I e di st i I I at ion 

unit has been ordered. Progress 

of work w i 11 improve on its 

rec e i rt and op er at ion. 

3 !!~!!!!!!-~~l!~!!~!:~: Development of marketing strategy 

for the increased trade Of clove stem oil. 

Q!:!!e.~!_:_! 

3.1 Report on marketing strategy for clove stem oil: 

Activities: --------- --
To develop marketing 

strategy for clove 

stem oi I due increased 

output Of Pemba Plant and 

p os s I b I e need t o at tr act 

present con sumer s Of 

c I ov e I ea f o i I • 

Sa I es of c I ov e st em o i I 

increased from 1989-90. Sales 

Of i:love bud oil also picked 

up. Sales/Export data is as: 
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3.2 Q~!e.!!!:~ 

Year 

1988-8 9 

1989-90 ..... •. 

1990-91 

1991-92 

1992-93 

< 6 months) 

152.230 

220.460 

44 o. 000 

182.000 

89.800 

Sales of clove bud oi I was only 

1.9 tonnes in 1988-89. The same 

was 1.54. 12.34. 8.4 and 3.30 tonnes 

durinq 1989-90. 90-91. 91-92 & 92-93 

repectively. Sales of lemongrass 

oi I is be low expectations. Decreas i ng 

trend of export is attributed to 

wor Id recess I on. Marketing Expert 

c anp I eted his mission and sub• i tted 

his report. 

Sales promotion trip to major present and potential consumers 

of c I ove stem oi I I ead i nq to increased exports. 

Activities: 

To plan and Implement 

sales promotion study 

tour to major preser1i 

and potential consu

mers of clove stem 

o i I . 

Besides the Plant Manaqer, the 

Production Manager, the Marketing 

Managef went abroad In connection 

with sales promotion of clove oi Is 

etc. He undertook followinQ trips 

a broad: 

i > Particioated In the International 

Congress of Essential ol ls<alonq 

with the Plant Manaqer> heid in 

New Deihl, Nov. 1989. 
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ii) As a member of the team 

<other members, Production 

Manaaer, Distillery, Director 

of Trade, "Ministry of Industry) 

visi"ted Switzerland, France, U.K 

and Holland in seot.-Oct. 92. 

iii ) He is schedu I ed to proceed 

aoain to abroad under Fellowshi~ 

to Europe and USA in order to 

explore possibilities for 

i•proved export of essential 

oi Is produced in Pemba Di st i I I erv. 

<This is now deferred ti 11 

information is aathered about 

the market potential of clove 

o i Is i n the U.S.A. > • 
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LIST OF PERSONS MET. -------------------
I. Government of Zanzibar: 

Ministry of Trade and Industry: ------------------------------
- Mr.Issa S. Machano 

- Mr. Takrima 

- Mr. Sa noo ro 

Annex 111 

Pr i nc i ca I Secretary. 

Director. Trade. 

Director. Industries. 

Za nz i bar State Trad i no Coroorat ~on: ----------------------------------
- Mr. Abdul rahman ~ash id 

- M r. Sha i b A I i Moss i 

- Mr. Hanad K. Hammad 

- Mr. Suleiman J. Jonoo 

- Mr. Henry Kaleza 

- Mr. Toon Vissars 

-Mr. A. KrassikoY 

- Mr. Akim. V 

- Ms. Anja Kostiana 

Q!b~C~ 

- Mr. w. Rupert 

Counter-part personnels: -----------------------
- Mr. Offiar S.Nasib 

- Mr. Ramadhan K.Feruzi 

- Mr. Hab i :b A Ii Mohammed 

- SI Im Rashid Juma 

General Manaoer. 

Economic Advi~or. 

Dy. Gen.Manager. Pemba. 

Marketino/Exoort Manaoer 

Marketir.o Officer. 

Dy. Resident Representative 

Unido Country Director 

UNIDO. Dar-es-Salaa• 

UNIDO JPO 

NR I Pro.i ect (ODA) 

Nati ona I Project Di rector & 

Plant Manaoer. Distillery. 

Production Manaoer. 

Maintenance Enaineer 

Di stl I lery Chemist. 
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PROPOSAL FOR MARKET INTELLIGENCE FOR CLOVE 

STEM BUD & OTHER ESSENTIAL OILS ----L---------------------------
Under the oroject. bo"th oroduction and export of clove 

stem. bud and letKongrass oils have imoroved: sales are 

however. confined only to Eurooe. excludina Eas"t Eura>e 

& Russia. There is no sale of these oi Is in the Far 

East and the United States Of America which cou Id be 

ootentlal another outlets fer these oils. 

In the absence of market requirement Of clove oi Is and 

their derivatives i't is not worth.,hi le 'to deoute someone 

now under the project for establishina contacts. 

It is now orooosed that an International Exoert well 

versed in the essentia I oi I trade may be orovided throuah 

the project to aather reauist'te information on the 

market demand for these product In USA and the Far East. 

A provision for an Exoert for one month and US Dollars 

20,000 are reauested for this study and a at her Ina market 

requirement. Thereafter, Z.S.T.C. will take suitable 

steps to establish contacts for reqular export • 
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PRoPOSAL FOR PROOUCT ION OF ARQ4A CHEMICALS 

IN PEMBA DISTILLERY -------------------
Standardisation Of technique and parameters 

for the production of Aroma Chemicals. 

To develop national capabili-ties for utilisinQ 

the existinQ raw ma"terial resource of essential 

oi Is such as clove stem & leaf oi Is, lemonQrass, 

Eucalyptus citrictlora, Basil and Ocimum sauve 

oi Is for canmercial ly important aroma chemicals. 

Under the project lJH/86/026 "Assistance to the 

Essential Oils Industry, Zanzibar" production 

of Es sent i a I 0 i Is of CI ov e stem, CI ove b:Jd and 

Lemonqrass has increased significantly, as is 

evident from the fol lowinq -table. 

Table PR Cl>U CT I ON OF ESSENTIAL OILS ----------------------------
YEAR 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

CLOVE STEM CLCH E BUD LEMONGRASS 
(TONNES) CT ONNES) <KGS > 

--------- --------- ----------
24.40 

22. 70 

17.74 

10.00 

27. IO 

20.31 0.9 

26.77 2.00 6. 13 

51.83 7. 61 304. 6 

46. 80 19.8 800.6 

<Data provided by the National Project Director 

of the Project>. 

CAPACITY 
UTILIZATION 

j --+--------
30.3 

18. 9 

14. 7 

8.3 

2.'. 5 

19. 4 

25. 6 

55.9 

72.0 
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Simultaneously. exports Of the above mentioned 

Essential 01 Is has also increased as can be seen from 

the followlna table. 

FINANCIAL 
YEAR ---------

1984-85 

1985-86 

1986-87 

1987-88 

1988-89 

1989-90 

1990-91 

1991-92 

CLOJE STEM 
<TONNES> ----------

I. 25 

10.3 

4.86 

14. 7 4 

20.2 

31. 00 

60.94 

18. 7 

CLOVE BUD LEMONGRASS 
CTONNES> CTONNES> --------- ----------

I. 9 

1.54 

12.34 

8.4 

0. I 

0.6 

VALUE 
US DOLLAR 

12. 125.00 

64 .3 oo. oc 
31,452.00 

102,619.00 

152, 230. 00 

220.460.00 

440, 000. 00 

182,300. 00 

(1984-89 Pre-Project Period: 1989-92 Project Period>. 

~~!!!!!~!!!~~; Sofar., the project has concentrated mostly 

on the maximising capacity utilisation of the Pemba 

Disti I lery. Change In the wcrki ng pattern has given positive 

results. All the stacked and available clove stems have 

been processed. Production of clove bud ol 1. earl fer from 

Gd-IV of buds and now from Gd-I, 11 and 111 is also on the 

increase. Prcxluctlon of Lemongrass Oi I is also on the 

i :icrease. 

Dur I ng the pr od u ct i on of c I ov e st em o i I , a bout 2 t on n s 

of oi I from the sett It ngtank becomes available. This cl I 

Is of good qua I lty but being dark brown/black in colour 

is not exported. Besides, whl le processing clove stem of 

lower grade, oil of lower grade, bQlth for its eugenol 

content and inferior odour Is also likely to be available. 

This quality Of oil Is a suitable starting material for 

the production of eugenol, lso-eugenol and other derivatives 

therefrom. 
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Lemongrass Oil is an important raw material for 

the production of highly valuable ionones, both for 

perfumry purpose and for the manufactures of Vitamin A. 

Ocimum species occurinq locally, especially, Ocimum 

basilicum and O.sauve are also useful starting material 

for the production o< aroma chem ica Is such as meth I y 

chavicol, linalool, eugenol, eugenyl acetate (natural>. 

In the processing of above essential oi Is, especially 

clove stem and O.sauve, caryophyllene ls obtained as a 

by-products which is also marketable commodity. 

croductio,, of aroma chemici:'ls/value added products 

utilisinci sub-standard and black coloured Clove stem Oil, 

Lemonqrass and other Essential Oi Is wt 11 result in a qood 

product mix of valu~able items. It wi II also enhance the 

export earninqs of the country. 

Production of the aroma chemicals/value added products 

needs standardlsinq the processing techniques and trainina 

Of national personnels and to produce these on upqraded 

facilities at a later date. 

The production process development techniques for 

the aroma chemicals from the avatlab•e raw materials wil I 

need the assistance of UNDP for funds, UNIDO for technical 

assistance and the ZSTC for local faci titles. An idea about 

this assistan~e ls as under: 

International Expert 

CA r an a C hem i ca I s > 3 m Im 
Pi lot scale equi~ment 

Chemicals & Solvents 

Training of National Personnel 

TOTAL 

u.s.s 35,000.00 

" 
" 

25,000.00 

5,000.00 

" 10 000.00 
_________ £,. _____ _ 

" 7 5 000 00 ---------L---!.--
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Modification and/or 

building of a suitable room 

(area a bout 60 Sqm > with ~ater 

Electricity & Steam Pipe 

connections 

Estimatal cost In local currency T .shs. 2.0 mi 11 ion • 

. . • 4 0/-
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Annex V l 

PROPOSAL FOR PRODUCTION OF CLOVE LEAF OIL 

BY FIELD DISTILLATION UNITS 

According to the International Trade Centre. Geneva. world 

production and trade in clove leaf oi I is of the order 

of about 2 .ooo tonns per year. Madagascer and Indonesia 

are the main producers at the present. In order to avoid 

cost of transporting clove I eaves from the producing areas. 

clove leaf oil is produced only in field distillation 

units located i_n areas of leaf avai labi I ity. 

Even though clove leaves are available in plenty in 

Unguja and Pemba. clove leaf oi I is not produced. There 

is never the less adequate scope of its production. 

Wi"thout actual harvesting of leaves from the trees. leaves 

are; available throughout the year. The sources are: 

i ) Leaves that fa I I natura 11 y throughout the year 

i i ) Leaves a re ava i I ab I e from the branches broken 

during harvesting of c I ove buds. 

iii> Leaves which are available from the dead trees 

due to "sudden death" disease. According to 

an estimate about 5 percent of trees die every 

year due to this disease. 

An. exhaustive study undertaken a few years back 

under a UNI DO-Project (Sl/URT/82/803) it was estab Ii shed that 

leaves fran the above soorces give economic yield of an 

oil of standard quality. As indicated earlier due to high 

component of transportation cost, leaves canno·:· be disti

lled in a centrally located unit such as pemba Oisti llery. 

It is now proposed that under the existing project 

"Assistance to the Essential Oils Industry, Zanzibar" 
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two field distt llation units may be established in Peanba 

within plantation of clove trees. Otis distilled will be 

brouqht to Pemba dis"ttllery for clarification. quality 

control. oackinq and sale. After the initial trials. more 

field disti llatton units •ay be established thr0uah the 

private distillers. thus settinq up cottaqe industry 

throuQhout the "two Islands i.e. pemba and Unauja. 

UNDP/UN I DO ASS I STANCE: 

For the ini"tial field distillation trials assistance 

of UNDP/UNIDO will be required as under: 

•· Expert in Field Distillation of Essential 

Oil beari-nq crops lm/m S 12.000 

field Disti llatt on Unl"ts Two S 10.000 

Design of a fteld Dts"ttllatton Unit with complete 

engineering drawings to be provided by the CTA of the 

present Project and/or "through "the UNIDO Head quarter, 

VI enaa. 
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Backstopping Officer• s Technical CCI• nts 
based on the vork of llr. B. Gulati 

DPjtltT/86/026/11-01 

The report describes the work carried out by the consultant and a review 

of project activities up to now. The delay in achievement of expected 

activities in cultivation of good varieties has been highlighted as being due 

to the non-recruitment of counterpart staff. This aatter bas to be taken up 

seriously by the project aanagement in discharging their obligations as 

systeaatic cultivation bas to be carried out under the guidance of an 

agronoaist. 

Preliainary laboratory studies have been conducted for the iaprovement 

of quality of clove bud oil and basil oil. A swmary of iteas discussed at 

the TPRK bas been included in the report. Headquarters will justify the need 

for the international expert on agronOll}' in keeping with project outputs. 

There seems to be justification fc.r the visit of counterpart staff to 

establish aarket contacts but not for fielding another international expert. 

Proposal for the production of aroma chemicals can be agreed as an extension 

phase to include new outputs and activities. It cannot be included in the 

present project outputs. HQ does not view the proposed extension of the 

project being necessary for the coapletion of project activities. 


